NOTIFICATION

With reference to the MHA Guidelines for phased reopening (Unlock – 2) by MHRD, Department of Higher Education vide letter no. 16-6-2020-U1A dated 30th June, 2020 and D.O. no. F.72-5/2018 (CU) dated 01st July, 2020 from UGC, New Delhi and subsequent notification vide notification no. 05/R/320/2020 dated 02nd/03rd July, 2020 issued by the Registrar, University of Allahabad regarding the safety of everyone concerned with Allahabad University and the constituent Colleges, the following precautions and directives are notified:

1. Faculty members/Non-Teaching Staff of the College are permitted and advised to work from home till 31st July, 2020. The College Offices will work with limited staff to be decided by the concerned In-charges.

2. In case of exigency, any faculty member/non-teaching staff may attend or may be asked to attend the duties in the College taking all precautionary measures keeping the pandemic in mind.

3. All faculty members/non-teaching staff must provide their contact details i.e. e-mail address, mobile number etc. in the Principal’s Office so that they can be contacted in case of emergency.

4. All faculty members/non-teaching staff who are not on duty are required to keep their given mobile number switched on during office hours on all working days so that they can be contacted in case a need arises.

5. Aarogya Setu App must be installed by all employees, staff members and students for easy identification of potential risk of infection from COVID-19.

Dr. A.S. Moses
Principal (Officiating)

Copy to:
1. The Chairman, ECCS
2. The Bursar, ECC
3. All Heads/Coordinators